
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plan to cover today:Context as to how new legislation fits in with CalRecycle framework (other governing laws, AB 939, AB 341, and AB 32 scoping plan)Details regarding the requirements of AB 1826Some information related to AB 1594Note: The term MCR refers to Mandatory Commercial Recycling law (AB 341) and MORe refers to Mandatory Commercial Organics Recycling law (AB 1826)



Policy Drivers 

AB 939 
• 50% diversion requirement  

for jurisdictions 
 

AB 341 
• 75% reduction, recycling, composting statewide goal by 

2020 
• Not transformation or disposal-related activities, etc. 

• Doesn’t change AB 939 mandate on jurisdictions or how 
CalRecycle evaluates compliance 

AB 32 
• ARB Scoping Plan – Waste 

Sector  
• Reduce GHGs to < 1990 levels 
• SLCP – divert 90% of organics 

by 2025, effectively eliminate 
organics disposal in CA 
landfills 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Want to start with some background and give context as to how these elements all fit togetherEverybody is familiar with AB 939 (1989), which required jurisdictions to divert 50%. Later the numeric achievement was change to a per capita measurement calculation under SB 1016, but  individual jurisdictions are still under 50% diversion requirementWith AB 341 (2011), there was a paradigm shift in terms of setting up a 75% statewide goal. Jurisdictions are not required to meet a 75% goal individually, and are still under the 50% requirement set forth under AB 939. However, jurisdictions may be looking towards this or a similar goal based on their own policy drivers.75% reduction under AB 341 – what does it mean? For CalRecycle’s purposes, this will be based on source reduction, recycling, and composting activities, and will NOT include disposal related activities that may have been counted towards diversion in previous calculations of a statewide diversion rate, such as transformation, road base, and alternative daily cover. These activities are referred to in the 75% plan as disposal related activities.Under the AB 32 (2008) Scoping Plan, The Air Resources Board outlines many different emission sources that could be considered for greenhouse gas reduction opportunities. Based on the April 2014 Scoping Plan update, waste sector sources continue to be explored for additional greenhouse gas emission reductions.Further, ARB’s plans to address the short-lived climate pollutant (SLCP) emissions by 2030 Strategy will consider measures to meet a goal of diverting 90 percent of organics from landfills through source reduction and organics recycling by 2025 (80 percent reduction from current levels). Achieving these levels of diversion would effectively eliminate the disposal of organic materials in landfills in California, as called for in the Scoping Plan Update, by the middle of the next decade. See page 20 in http://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/shortlived/concept_paper.pdf
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Projected 2020  
tonnages Million Metric Tons (MT) 
to reach  
75% recycling 

23 MT 

20 MT  

37 MT  
Recycled 
Amount in 
2012 

More 
Recycled by 

2020 

Still could be 
Disposed 

in 2020 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What will be needed to get to 75%? If we look at what is currently being recycled and disposed (as of 2012), we estimate that about 37 million tons of materials are currently being recycled.  We also estimate that about 80 million tons will be generated in 2020.   This means that to meet 75% in 2020, an additional 23 million tons of material, shown as the green slice above, would need to be diverted. This estimate still allows for about 20 million tons of disposal in the year 2020.
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AB 1826 Business Requirements 

 April 2016 - Businesses generating 8 CY organics/week 
required to have organic waste recycling 

 Jan 2017 – 4 CY/week of organics 

 Jan 2019 – 4 CY/week of solid waste 

 2020 trigger: CalRecycle can reduce to 2 CY of 
waste if statewide organics disposal not cut in ½ 

 Multifamily complexes not required to divert 
food waste 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This law builds off of Mandatory Commercial Recycling.Provisions of AB 1826 – Focused on businesses. They are required to divert organics. “Organic waste” is defined to mean	- Food waste	- Green waste	- Landscape and pruning waste	- Nonhazardous wood waste	- Food soiled paper that  is mixed in with food wasteThreshold ratchets down as to which businesses are covered during the period 2016-2020. Note that initial threshold, 8 cubic yards, represents businesses with large amount of organics. There are likely a small number of generators of this size in the majority of jurisdictions. Examples may be food waste processors, large cafeterias, food distribution locations.NEW Tools:   CalRecycle has posted tools on the MORe webpage how to identify the businesses in each threshold using employment data and statewide waste characterization data.   We will also be providing guidance on how to use Commercial Collection Service Levels.



AB 1826 Jurisdiction Requirements 
 Jan 2016 - Implement program:  

• Outreach, education, monitoring 
• Organics recycling program 
• May include mandatory recycling via policy or ordinance, franchise 

agreement or contract, or requiring material to go through MRF 
• Identify barriers; plan to address barriers under control of 

jurisdiction 

 2016 –annual calls/site visits, staff will discuss with each jurisdiction 
what they plan to do for education/outreach/monitoring activities. 

 Aug 2017 – begin reporting in Annual Reports on education, outreach, 
monitoring, barriers/plans, facility infrastructure 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jurisdiction requirements –Outreach, education, monitoringJurisdiction required to implement an organics recycling program. Jurisdiction has to identify a lot of pieces of information and provide that in the Annual ReportReporting – As of 2016 Annual Report (due August 2017), first opportunity report on implementation. The reporting will cover:Monitoring: The number of businesses that fall under the threshold (the thresholds change over time), the number that are not recycling organics, The number of covered multifamily complexes and the number not recycling greenwaste/landscape mts/prunings/woodwaste, If known, the tonnage that is being diverted,  What the jurisdiction did to inform those not recycling about the law and how to recycle organics in the jurisdiction . Infrastructure: What facilities are available to process the organics that will be collected, what barriers exist currently, such as lack of facilities to process organics materials due to zoning requirements, local permitting requirements, and the plans to address barriers under their control.Note: Jurisdictions could do the outreach/education/monitoring to all of the potential covered businesses regardless of the actual organic generation, meaning target the same businesses as MCR.  The law allows for a more stringent approach. It may be more cost-effective in the long-run to do outreach and education to a broader group rather than those that fall in the 2016 and 2017 threshold, and that Js may want to consider the economies of scale of providing services to more than the year 1 entities. As a part of the 2016 annual calls/site visits, CalRecycle Local Assistance & Market Development staff will discuss with each individual jurisdiction what they plan to do for education/outreach/monitoring activities.LAMD staff will input into the Annual Reporting system what the jurisdiction is doing for education and outreach in the form of electronic, print and direct contact.Jurisdictions will report the other information re: monitoring, facility infrastructure, etc., starting with the 2016 annual report that is submitted in Aug. 2017.It should be noted that regulations will not be developed in relation to this law.



Relationship to MCR 

 Some similarities to MCR but more complex 

 Similarities: 
• Businesses are responsible 

• Jurisdictions must have outreach, education, monitoring 

2016 annual calls/site visits, CalRecycle Local Assistance & Market 
Development staff will discuss with each individual jurisdiction what 
they plan to do for education/outreach/monitoring activities. 

 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In one sense MORe is similar to Mandatory Commercial Recycling (MCR) and therefore easy:Businesses are responsible, jurisdictions provide education, outreach, monitoring.Jurisdictions can utilize the same approach for education/outreach that they have used for Mandatory Commercial Recycling to inform businesses of the law and how to recycle organics, such as: Jurisdiction and Hauler websites, electronic info via listserves, social media, print pieces such as brochures, and direct contact.



Relationship to MCR 
 Differences: 

• Variability in organic waste types and programs 
o General lack of food waste programs 
o Roles of food banks, renderers, etc. 

• What constitutes a program? 
• Need to identify those that generate organics 

o Need to provide #s of businesses that are recycling 
o Need to provide tonnage diverted, if available 

• Need to ID more information and specify plan 
• Rural exemption process 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Differences compared to MCR:Many jurisdictions already had commercial recycling infrastructure in place before the passage of AB 341, but not nearly as many have commercial food waste or green waste programs in place. On the earlier slide I addressed the need to have an organics program, and information to be included in the annual report.What constitutes an “organics recycling program” – e.g. a policy/ordinance, amending the franchise agreement, requiring businesses to send material to a certain facility, self-haul requirements, etc.There are lots of variations, and CalRecycle can provide guidance on how to approach this. Identifying generators is more difficult In MCR a jurisdiction could determine if a business met the threshold by identifying its trash service level or number of units for a multifamily complexes.For Mandatory Organics Recycling: Identifying those businesses that meet the certain threshold for generating organics will mean determining the amount or organics material that a business is generating versus total trash service levelJurisdictions will be able to set up their program to address larger generators first, but plan for future dates when additional businesses will be folded in.We are working on developing some tools to help jurisdictions/haulers, including use of the statewide characterization study and the commercial cost calculator.
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AB 1594 
 2020:  Green material ADC ≠ recycling 

 Will be considered disposal 

 Exempt from tipping fee 

 August 1, 2018:  In Annual Report, each jurisdiction to 
provide info on plans to divert this material 

 August 1, 2021:  If jurisdiction fails to meet 50% as 
result, then in Annual Report also has to address 
barriers to recycling green material 

 CalRecycle required to update Legislature on status of 
IWMA fund 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AB 1594 changes how ADC is counted – from recycling to disposal. Outline of implementation timeline above. Thinking ahead – in 2018 EAR, report on planned alternate use for material that is being used as ADC greenwaste.Note: this is an ongoing annual reporting requirement.Starting with August 1, 2021 if  a Jurisdiction is not meeting 50% it will have to provide additional detailed information in the Annual Report.Note: this is an ongoing annual reporting requirement each year the jurisdiction is not meeting the 50% diversion mandate.Potential impact on jurisdiction compliance with AB 939?Will ADC not counting as recycling result in jurisdictions failing to meet AB 939 goals and being placed on compliance orders?308 used green waste ADC in 2012Only 9 would fail to meet 50% per-capita disposal target as a resultAB 939 review process Per-capita disposal number is indicator but not determinative of complianceCalRecycle focus continues to be on program implementation



CIWMP Enforcement Policy Part II 

 Foundation for CalRecycle’s Jurisdiction Reviews 
 
 Last revised in 2015 due to AB 341/AB1826/AB 1594 

 
 Part II – How CalRecycle determines whether J’s 

programs are adequately implemented 

• Criteria for analysis 

• Mechanisms CalRecycle uses to determine a J’s compliance 

• Structure of penalties that may be imposed for failing to implement  

 
 

 MCR and MORe need to be implemented regardless of 
per capita disposal rate 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CIMWP Enforcement Policy Part II is the foundation for how CalRecycle reviews jurisdiction’s program implementation.MCR and MORe need to be implemented regardless of per capita disposal rate and where they are at in meeting 50% requirement.  However, AB 1594 is dependent on the jurisdiction’s 50% requirement.Implementation of these programs will be reviewed with a jurisdiction’s other AB 939 programs.



Determining Progress Achieved in 
Implementing Program 
 What constitutes “organics waste recycling services” varies  

 Did J demonstrate that programs available to regulated entities are 
adequate? 

• Generator ID, PNAT analysis of existing programs, etc. 

 If J has not implemented appropriate program that meets needs of its 
businesses, has it answered questions re: markets, funding, facilities, 
staffing, legal issues? 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CalRecycle has developed the Program Needs Assessment tool to help jurisdictions assess program needs for its businesses and if there are barriers to doing so if a plan was developed.  This also is the basis for CalRecycle’s evaluation of each J’s  efforts to implement 1826.  CalRecycle staff will be reviewing each jurisdiction’s MCR and MORe program implementation annually.  The CIWMP Enforcement Policy Part II identifies the types of questions that CalRecycle staff will be asking to assess if the programs are being implemented.



Steps Toward Issuance of 
Compliance Order 
 If CalRecycle finds J failed to adequately implement MCR and/or MORe 

requirements… 

• Regardless of whether it met per-capita target 

• And has not demonstrated good faith effort 

 Then CalRecycle may issue Compliance Order 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we do now, we would inform the jurisdiction as a part of the annual review if there are any implementation gaps with MCR and/or MORe.Note: Referral to JCU could happen anytime during a review cycle.If there remain gaps, the jurisdiction would be informed that it is being referred to the Jurisdiction Compliance Unit.  The jurisdiction would receive a conferring notice and the Jurisdiction Compliance Unit would conduct an independent review of all programs.  During this time the Jurisdiction could address gaps.  If the gaps are not addressed a public hearing would be scheduled to consider issuance of a Compliance Order.Penalties would only be assessed if jurisdiction didn’t implement the compliance schedule.



How Can State and Locals Work 
Together For Additional Diversion, 

Especially Organics? 

 Provide financial and technical assistance to 
composters, Anaerobic Digestion projects, recycling 
manufacturers 

 Project with Institute for Local Government  
 educate planners and elected officials 
 develop models/tools for planning, siting, local 

infrastructure development, etc. 
 http://www.ca-ilg.org/recycling-resource-center  

 

 Partner with local Small Business Development Corps 
and Economic Development Centers 

 Educate generators of organics about AB 1826 law 
 Promote end use markets for compost, including using 

compost in local projects 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provide financial and technical assistance to composters, Anaerobic Digestion projects, recycling manufacturersProject with Institute for Local Government educate planners and elected officialsdevelop models/tools for planning, siting, local infrastructure development, etc.http://www.ca-ilg.org/recycling-resource-center There are many ways that CalRecycle and Local Jurisdictions can support the recycling manufacturing infrastructure development that is needed to process all of the recyclables/organic materials that will be collected as a result of these new laws:Partner with local Small Business Development Corps and Economic Development Centers to help recycling manufacturers.Educate generators of organics about AB 1826 lawPromote end use markets, e.g., jurisdictions should assess how they can use recycled-content materials, such as compost, paper, plastics. Note: Recycled-content procurement is a requirement of each jurisdiction’s Source Reduction and Recycling Element (SRRE) also.

http://www.ca-ilg.org/recycling-resource-center


Institute for Local Government 
Resource Center 

 Recycling Road Map: How to Plan, Site, and Finance Your Recycling 
Facility 

 True Cost of Recycling:  How California Communities are Financing and 
Siting Recycling Infrastructure 

 Model Goals, Policies, Zoning, and Development Standards for Composting 
and Remanufacturing Facilities 

 www.ca-ilg.org/recycling-resource-center 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CalRecycle and Institute for Local Government project to educate elected officials, local planners and public works about the true cost of recycling and tools for overcoming permitting siting barriers.Recycling Roadmap: How to Plan, Site and Finance Your Recycling Facility This provides a brief overview of the typical steps to plan, site and finance a public or private facility to process and reuse recycled materials. It is applicable to any facilities that turn organics and/or green waste into compost or fuels, processing facilities and manufacturing facilities that use recycled materials. Find it here www.ca-ilg.org/post/recycling-roadmap.  The True Cost of Recycling: How California Communities are Financing and Siting Recycling Infrastructure This resource is a compilation of case stories illustrating how California communities are financing and siting recycling infrastructure and offers advice and lessons learned from across the state. The financing stories include options such as: consumer education, long term rate stabilization policies, charging the true cost of all service and identifying all elements of the “garbage bill.” The siting stories feature some innovative recycling facilities being sited in cities and counties across California. Find it here: www.ca-ilg.org/post/true-cost-recycling.  Model Goals, Policies, Zoning, and Development Standards for Composting and Remanufacturing Facilities This publication is intended to educate and inform local policy-makers and staff about land use planning approaches and zoning tools to encourage the economically beneficial use of recyclable materials generated in California. It identifies options and model language for general plan goals and policies and zoning ordinance standards related to composting and remanufacturing facilities using recycled materials. Adoption and implementation of goals and policies addressing these topics can help local governments achieve their AB 939 waste reduction targets.  Every city and county has unique circumstances, some may already have standards more stringent than those defined here, so any existing local policies should be consulted as well; these examples provide a starting point that can be modified to fit individual circumstances. Find it here: www.ca-ilg.org/post/model-goals-policies-zoning-and-development-standards-composting-and-remanufacturing-facilities. 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/recycling-resource-center
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Add in any slides that are specific to the jurisdiction’s programs that you want to inform your elected officials about, e.g., current status of commercial organics programs, any issues/barriers, etc.



Questions? 

CalRecycle Webpage: 

www.calrecycle.ca.gov/Recycle/Commercial/Organics/    
 

http://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/Recycle/Commercial/Organics/
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